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FIRE CONSUMES HISTORIC BATES GYM.
OUTING CLUB AND FACULTY ON
ISPRINGFIELD GIVES
WEEK-END TRIP TO ML KATAHDIN GARNET HARD FIGHT
Trip Culmination of Activities for the Year
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday brought them in the foot of Hunt'»
imirniug 'nst week eleven memberi of Trail beyond Katahdin Brook. On the
the Outing Club and two members 'if Way a beaver dam, .some three hundred
feel hmg and seven feel high in places
the faculty left the Campni for Mount
Was found and explored. Hunt's Trail
Katadhin. Each man hail a pack, a brought the first real climbing, hut
poncho, several layers of clothing and after about t'our hours of arduous exhigh hopes.
ertion Katahdin Plateau was gained.
After nearly two hundred milei of
six of the thirteen went across tie'
driving the three carloads of the Bob* fai is Knife Edge to Pamola Peak
, ii Trailera, net al Bipogenus Dam. and thence down t<> Chimney Pond
Prom there they proceeded together to Camp. Tin' other sivi'u returned down
the end of the Greal Northern Paper the mountain, where missing lie Aliol
Pompany's private road, some fourteen Rlide Trail tie y had I arioil ■ :i !\ I'll
miles. Here tin' can were left and tures.
ilir hiking commenced with a seven
Chimney Pond Camp, with a hospit-t i etch don n tin- MilliiHii >ket Tote able game warden, trout and other rare
Road aliuig Bourdnahunk Stream. In grub seemed hard to leave, lull Friday
clearing with Doubletop towering up morning saw these oil' up the Mountain
in line direction and Old O .1 I in the again where they traversed the plateau
other, the old deserted Poster Camp in clouds, rain, hail and BnOW, l.ale
ma located. The buildings were in that night Poster Camp was reached
mod condition, and here the party speni and the ciimhi I party packed oil'
the Aral night.
again Saturday morning, on the return
All early start the next morning trip.

Bobcats Have Five Point
Lead—Wilson Wins
Two Firsts
The Bobcats took over Springfield
College in a close dual laal Saturday at
Pratl Field. Three records wont by the
hoards :is the Garnet Hashed lii the
front in 70-6S victory. A heavy track
and a sultry wind bothered both teams.
Gilford of Springfield stepped a 10
I A century, equalling the track record;
Capt. Archibald flashed n 1.32 mile;
and Lewis of HprlngAcId soared over
II ft. I inches in I he pole
''Hyp.,- ' Howe grabbed second t i
Gifford in the short sprint, w i . I'l
land of the Mass. college third. In the
furlong, Jimmie Haker had to eat
cinders when both Gilford and ' !■ a
land ca\ 01 ted in ahead of In in.
Tie- I in n as a clean sweei. tor the
Garnet; "Stan*' Wilson leading Bnkci
and Corey to the tape ill 50 Ii Id.
Wilson again broke lb
I worsted
when he Hash, d ahead of < lorey and
Jackson of Bpringfield. The watch
-aid L'.trj 1-5.

('apt. Archibald, wearing t In' l: itei

DERATERS WIN FROM BOBCATS ON SALE
II. OF BIRMINGHAM IN VARIOUS DORMS
Will Meet Cambridge and
Edinburgh This Week
A cablegram was received M
lay
from our debaters announcing the victory of the lea
u May 29 over the
Dniveraity of Birmingham, 93-12. This
Is the lirst time that they have met a
Vim made lip entirely of undergrnd'lilies, for in the three other debates
their opponents have been mostly graduate students, many of them law students, and in the debate with Liverpool, u professor debated against them.
At Liver] I they lOSt by eleven votes
■ad at Manchester by nine.
The voting system in England is very
different from that of this country,
Aitho the audience votes, it is only
members of the Union in thai audience
•ho really ean vote, the others are just

The Hates Mob Cat has mil sold very
well so far and there are many copies
yet In be sold. II is reiplcsted that
all those students who have not yel
obtained their copies will do so as
soon as possible. The men ean secure
copies from anyone of the following
men who have been placed in charge of
the men's dormitories: Jackson, Basl
Parker; shea. West Parker; Campbell,
Roger Williams; and Knightly, John
Hert ram.
The Women may obtain their copies
from the student office between »:00
and 11:110 o'clock on Saturday morn

bag.
Watrh the bulletin board on Hathorn
Hall for further information.

WISCONSIN
UNIVERSITY

"gallery."
Al Oxford where Males men from
'In famous Oxford Union, made up
largely of mature men, they were pronounced unquestionably the best American team Oxford had over met.
The schedule for this week includes
''.'iiiil,ridge on Tuesday and rC.linhurgh
on Thursday. The debate at Edinburgh will be the lirst one on the opium
question and reads as follows:
Resolved: "That, an international
•gree at should be carried out profiling for the prohibition within ten
years ,,f the production and sale of
"I'nun and opium products."

Debaters at Liverpool
Include Faculty Member
Erwin Canham writes that the derate at Liverpool was very interesting.
Uverpool had only two speakers, one
'of opener of the motion, and one for
"''' ler. Dr. Oarmichael, a distinguished faculty member made the mo1
against Bates.
Therefore Canham and Davis, instead
"' a team of three, spoke for Kates,
■'mil Googina spoke from the floor as did
ni:
"i.v on the other side.
Harold Walker has been ill, since
having here, with a form of intliien/a
ai
"l has been unable as yet to debate,
"it he plans to speak at Edinburgh
">d if possible at Cambridge,

The Dniveraity of Wise sin was on
tin- verge of a financial disaster, when
Glenn Frank, Northwestern '1U. as
sinned the presidency of the institution, following his selection as president, and largely through his efforts,
an
appropriation measure providing
(8,000,000 for tl
ming bienuium was
passed by both houses of the legisla
ture and now waits the signature of tie
governor, John .1. Hlaine.
Before he had assumed the presi

dency tin- legislators had reduced the

colors for I he last time and ending al
great Career, stepped to a lli'W record
III

the mile.

Brownie chased Bhofer

of Springfield to the tape.
Archie's
linn- was t.'.'.
Wills plodded a hard two miles, and
finished ahead of Ward well m' Bates
and Madan of Springfield. Wills was
clocked in 10.54.
"Stan" Fisher slipped tin- lew timbers in i'ii :;."i and grabbed a second in
the highs. -'i,vd'' Oviatl took second
honors in the low hurdles.
Peterson t..*s. .1 the hammer 137 t't.
10 inches. Hill Galop boat out Quimby
of Bpringfield tor second place.
"Hoc" Leighton put his seven feel
two behind a in ft. heave ill the shot
put. Dave, Ray was third.
Williamson and Tracy burled the
Greek saucer tor second) ami third respectively.
Bpringfield made a clean sweep of
the javelin ami pole vault, with Lewis
creating a new record in the vault.
Coatello took .second to Cole of
Bpringfield in a 6 ft. Lap, and Paul of
Bates leaped to sec 1 place in the
l.road jump. Colo ,.i Springfield WOII
this event with a 20 ft. II null leap
ami his teammate, Beasleyi grabbed
ihe extra point.
The Bobcats wore transported to the
Mass. town in a fleet of six automobiles
and one Ford. The fleet encountered
rough
weather
on
the
downward
voyage and the boys attribute the closeins- of Hie meet to sea-sickin --.

CO-EDS HOLD SING
ON MT DAVID

appropriation for the university to a
very low figure, but now the bill is
GIFTS FOR DEAN NILES
satisfactory to ovcryi
Mr. Prank
\li.
David was tin st-.*Mi' df a joyous1
Comes to Wisconsin, after having been
editor of the I'KNTI'KV for four years gathering last Thursday evening when
the ^irls of all rlas>. - congregated there
lie succeeds Hr. Kilward A. Kirge.
for a sing. Many new snugs had been
Written for the occasion and the old
LAFAYETTE
ones carefully rehearsed. The Fresh
A vote of confidence was given the men songs caused much amusement beStudent Council of Lafayette the other cause of their originality. This is the
day. The vole was a result of several first of the many organize.I sings t.
months agitation by various opponents lie held on Ml. David in line with the
of the existing system, and the student suggest ion made by De.-in \ i les during
body expressed ils desire to contnlBs Music Week.
the Student Council with amendments
After the sing the girls Journeyed
by the overwhelming vote of 858 to 93. down to Band Hall where eoffee ami
Several changes in the present stu- cookies were served. Dean Niles was
dent government constitution had been presented with a mahogany lea table
suggested to rectify the existing faults. and lustre tea set In appreciation of
Among the changes were the right of the splendid part she has played in
the referendum and the initiative.
the life of every Hates girl.

BUILDING

fl SEETHING MASS 0F

FLAMES WHEN FIREMEN ARRIVE
Hathorn and Parker Threatened by Intense Heat
Sparks Carried Half a Mile from Scene
of Fire. Prexy Lauds Fire Dept.

Fire early Tuesday morning complete-

BOWDOIN WINS IVY
GAME FROM BATES

Ij

destroyed

the

college

gymnasium,

one of the oldest of the college build
ings.

A

telephone

message

was

im

mediately sent to the lire department.
chief Fortin ordered an alarm sounded

After decisively defeating Colby last
week, the garnet ball club went into a
slump and lost out to Bowdoin in the
annual Ivy game al Brunswick 6-5. II
Wat :i lOOSe gain.' throughout with both
teams making a number of miscues.
• ■ Hap'' Price Btorted on the mound
for Bates and after four runs were
gathered off him in the third aidod by
tinIT..is ho retired with "Peanut"
Hamilton taking up the burden for the
r ainder of the game. Peanut twirled
a good game but his teammates were
unable to hit tl
(ferings of Gray who
apparently had them guessing with his
change of pare. He allowed the bob
Cat! but four hils one of which was
of III.- scratch variety.
Although the polar bears pound..! out
tcio• a- many hits they came at times
when, had the bobcats played heads up
ball they could have carried away a
victory.
The feature ..t' the game was the out
standing play of Lord the Bowdoin -.-.•
mid baseman who collected three hits
tin' last one ...ming with tw
it and

upon Ills arrival.

As s

OS Ihe news

Spread, there was a general exodus of
men ami women sln.leiils from Hie vari
..us dormitories.
"Monie"

llartshorne

was

one

of

the lirst on the scene of action. When
he arrived the lire had spread completely aerOSS Ihe front of the build
ing and was (weeping rapidly backward. The flames rose to great heights,
radiating intense heat, and showering
spark- fur a considerable distance.
A chemical combination, followed
by chief Fortin, res] ded to the telephone Summons. Several lines of hose
were quickly laid, but the Are was beyond i Irol. (In the arrival of more
apparatus, a water screen was effOC
lively laid on the rear of Hathorn Hall,
where the heat was so great that one
could not approach the windows.
BUILDING INSURED FOR $6,000

The building itself was estimated by
Mr. Itnwc as being worth about 130,000
although
it
was insured for only
+11,0(1(1. It also contained much equip.hiving iii tin' winning run.
ment of value, although, fortunately,
most of the athletic equipment was
IVY DAY EXERCISES sliired
elsewhere. Couch CuttS lost
NEXT TUESDAY
all his records, correspondence, and
personal effects,
Coach Wiggtn also
TO BE HELD IN HATHORN HALL suffered sonic loss, as did Conch Thompson an.I several students.
The Ivy Day exercises of the class of
CAUSE IS PROBLEMATICAL
1026 will be held next Tiles lay afterThe cause of the lire is problematin i al two o'clock in Hathorn Hall.
The following programme has been sent cal. Since it started in the front of
the building, credence is given to the
to tlie printer.
suggestion that it may have started
Music
Prayer
Stanley Btuber in.in the gas heater. Other possibilities are defective wiring, spontaneous
Address
Lloyd Proctor
combustion, a carelessly tossed cigaClass Oration
John Frazee rette
Class Ode
Ethel Manning
President Gray in a statement TuesCatherine Worthley day morning expressed great satisfaction at the efficient manner in whi.h
To the Faculty
John Miller the h.cal lire department, under Chief
Fortin handled the situation. FortunTo the Seniors
Catherine Law-ton
ately, the wind was such that the
To the Co eds
Charles Hinds
danger of the lire spreading to other
To the Men
Evelyn Hut ler buildings was not very great. InciTo the Athletes
Donald (lid.lings dentally, the destruction of the gymnasium reduces the lire hazard by just
M llsie
so much.
Prophecy
Gwendolen Purlngton
Mayor Wiseman of l.ewist on 1ms
(lifts to C
Is
Boy Sinclair
very kindly offered the college the
(lifts to Men
Margaret Lombard use of the gymnasium at the armory.
Music
A meeting of the executive committee
Kir by s. Baker will be toastmaater of the Board of Trustees will be held
and Paul l''olsom has been chosen as shortly, to lake action upon the
(lass Marshall. This program will be Mayor's offer, and to make necessary
followed by the planting of the ivy arrangements for our physical developand accompanying ceremony.
ment for next year.
class Poem

Toasts

Wr
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PUBLISH 1:11 FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAH
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE
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Sport Notes
ASSN.

11(> AII I)

MILLER, '21
EdItor-ln-Chlef

JOIIN

L.

KIRBY B, BAKER, '26
Manually Kditor
LEI.AND L. TIIUULOW. '2C,
PALMER HINDS, "28.
IWTIIKUIM: LAW T< IN 'M
SYLVIA MKI.'II \\. '26,
PAUL GRAY, '26

JULIAN A. MOSSMAN, '27
As.st. Managing Kditor
News Editor
Sporting Editor
Debating Bdltor
Women's Editor
[ntercoUen*tate Bklltor

ASSOCIATE

l'.DITORS

Paul Gray, '26
Charles B. Hinds, '26

Ruth W. Hopkins, '27
Bernard A. Landman, "27
Kiln 1 Manning. '26
John H. Scammon, '27
Gwendolyn Purington. 'It Dlloulse Townshend, '27
Ronald I". Bridges. '27
Imginar Carlson, '28
Lucy Fairbanks. '27
Elizabeth Dingley, '28
ill SIMOKN

Muriel Doc, '28
Max B. Fanning, '28
Ralph Farley. '28
Charles Guptm, '28
I lona Ingle. '28
Herbert Oviatt, '28
John Hooper, '28

IIIM'AII IMIO.VI

GEORGE F. JACKSON, '26
Manager
ALBERT KNIGHTLY, '26,
ASSISTANTS
Anthony Jccusco, '27
Elmer W. Campbell, '27

Advertising Manager

Palmer Hinds, Editor

Alter striving for three years to capture u baseball championship, Coach
Wiggin lias finally moulded together a
team which hus rewarded him with the
State title. All the uiore credit is due
him when one considers the injuries
and number of things which handi
capped him throughout the season.
The old Bowdoin jinx was true to
form last Friday at the annual Ivy day
game at Brunswick. It has become an
established fact that the garnet just
can't score a win on I hat day against
the llouscritcs.
"Doc" Leighton heaved the ihot
forty feet down ut Springfield last bat.
It' "Doc'' can keep this up by the time
the Intercollegiate! roll around next
year, the garnet should be sure of placing in this event.

Fletcher Shea, '27
Hollis D. Bradbury. '27

The old reliable Hates gym. is no
more. It is rather embarrassing to say
Subscriptions, 82.60 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents. thai it will be missel. However unless
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager
progress is made on the new one, there
one week before the issue in winch the change la to occur.
will be ■ great lack of athletic activity
Entered as second class matter at the post oftlce at Lewlston, Maine.
on the campus next winter.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column and the
T'is said by those who witnessed the
genera] policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which scene thai "Al" Dimlich was seen to
appear! In the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
shed tears over the loss id' his old rethe nuances of the paper.
liable baseball glove which was lost hi
the fire. "Al" WM always more or
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me.
less emotional. Incident ly it was that
tame glove thut pulled the bobcats out
ol' a tight lix at the last Maine game.

TO THE CLASS OF 1925
It is difficult to realize that you arc about to leave us.

Not very

••Jack"' Panther Karkoi is making
a big "rep." as a baseball aoaeh. Ever
Now you are almost on the threshold of a newer and richer life. since -lack took over the reins at Mull
1 OU have done much for Bates College during jour lour years here. mouth Academy the team hus won all
V'our athletes have exerted a profound influence in intercollegiate seven Of the games played.
long ago you

were

Freshmen,—green,

unsophisticated,

HUMOR AND HUMORESQUE

untried.

contests ever since their arrival, many of them earning their letters

Intercollegiate
JVetos

Spring and Seniors

Don't tell aliy of the family, but
Hill tne Barber says the coeds are
looking better now its Spring. Hut you BOSTON
UNIVERSITY
can't blame 'cm, Hill, its a natural conI'.nstiiii Cniversity has laid claim ti,
dition. Just refer to the poets! As the
Intercollegiate
Debating
title.
for thu fellows- why is Parker Hall On May L'l!, iu Kuril Mall, the li. 0.
dark every uightJ
Hi baling team defeated Western hV
« » « «
serve University, who have won '_'I
Hut we never congratulate the Seniors out of L'7 debates in the last two years,
at Commencement.
We simply ask. ami claim the championship of tile
them, "How did you do it *'' Most of western part of tlio country. The B.
I'. team now lays claim In Ihis myth!
em don 't kuow.
• * • »
cal title, having won fifteen consecu
The athletic teams will be hard hit tive debates. This reennl was started
when this Senior class passes on. . .So at the beginning of last year, ami has
will the co cds. When men like Peter- continued through the present year.
son, O'Connor and Don Hall leave the Their remarkable record was complied
campus the effect upon coeducational at the expense of some of the largesi
Society will be must disastrous and universities in the east, there being nu
team in this section of the country
heartrending.
over whose victor the H. 1'. team did
• • » •
What a siring of broken hearts those not triumph. B, 1'. has not refused
lo meet any team which has sent them
fellows have bit behind! Who were
a challenge for a contest.
the girls .' Don 't ask us. Space limits
In this debate with Weslern Reserve
our answer.
the presentations of both teams were
• * * s
practically on a par, and it remained
But us usual Archibald led the stork for the brilliant rebuttal of the B. U.
race.
team to turn the contest in their favor,
ft ft ft ft
The debate was upon the World Court
A new toast is to be added to the list question, and B. U. took the negative,
this Spring—
the Ohio institution having the choice
A toast to the men uud women who of side.
have never co-educated.
In the editorial comment upon the
Hut who will deliver it.' Hypocrite 1
success of the debating team, the llns
• • * •
ton University News says in part:
Its about time for the long promised "Debating is a sport. Indeed, at one
ghosts of the past to rise up and smite id' \ew Knglund's well known colleges
I he Senior who has never cracked a it is reeiigni/ed as the institution's
book. Heaven help him! If all proph- major activity. Debaters need tn be
ecies come true the retribution will be trained more carefully than athletes.
Athletes start mil with a perfect
terrible and bloody.
• • * »
physique ami -imply ezerl themselves
The society editor informs us that a to their utmost for their Alma Main-.
certain Auburn coed is to travel iu A debater, however, has in prepare new
Europe ibis summer, is this a joke on weapons for each contest."

\\, wish in congratulate "Jimmie
linker on his election tO the track cap- ESrwin D. Canhom.—Or is it serious/
ft ft ft ft
for earnest effort.
You have mure than an abundance of debaters, taincy last Monday. .I mimic has done
What will the Class Poet have for
scholars, and real all-around nun and women.
We wish you all thu a lot for Hates in the track line and his subject. Three guesses— "Hcauti
would have done much more ibis spring
very best of luck, and assure you that there will always be a welcome
had lie not injured his leg at the starl ful Vouth", "Dear Halls of Memory",
here for you.
or "The Hard Itoad"/ Anyway, the
of the season.
Poet likes it, and its a good way to
earn u reputation for literary capabiliPOOR OLD GYM
JOTTINGS
ties. Thats the way we earned ours.
We are told that everyone (even the girls) has something of the
• • ft •
[tumors, stmirs. here—there—everysmall boy in him.
When East and West Parker turned mil en masse
We in Id 1 he honorable office in High
things
Improbable School. The audience was spell bound.
the other night, when some of the coeds ventured beyond the portals where Probable
tilings, things of the past ami things Only the next day did we discover that
ol Rand, in order to obtain a closer view, and automobilists hied
of the present. All just rumoral
we had left out four stanzas.
themselves to the campus, we received further justification for this
The other day 1 heard a story and
« # # 1
Statement All in all, the lire did present a glorious and enchant- this was it.
Tin- Faculty will have their usual
Once upon a tune there was at Bates toast and mast. How we pity 'em.
ing spectacle, although we were all content that it did no further
College a great man and a powerful Every year—think of it I
damage.
man.
• « « •
He was tin- bursar. He was a good
Well, the Senior Class isn't the
OUR NEW TRACK CAPTAIN
man ami an economical man.
worst thing the PGoCUlty ever did, anyHe was the bursar. More than that way. WI1.1t was.' Oh, we're modest!
Were we facetious, we would most certainly make a pun about
the old gymnasium and James Wiugate Jlixson Baker, the "Jim" he was our first bursar. Hut the life
ol' this man was nut free from cares
who is left, and our newly elected Hack leader.
Add to that ahead}
and conflicts, .'iml one day something
The Campus Cynics
edequate cognomen the title of "Captain", and we are forced to won- happened.
der how Jim will stand up under the load.
We congratulate him and
Near where tin1 "Id gymnasium used "We are bored, sick, flabbergasted and
liquidated,
also the track team, for its choice of a man so admirably fitted to lead to stand there is, in certain seasons,
We are disillusioned, cynical, and downa
small
pond.
In
the
days
of
this
burthem next year.
right contaminated,
sar of ours, it was a nameless pond,
but as 1 said before something hap- We Ore ventilated,
We are syncopated,
STATE CHAMPIONS
pened.
By virtue of the tie game played between Bowdoin and Maine
One day a group of students gently We are bineil, bored, bored!"

DARTMOUTH

in their freshman year, while others have gained them as a reward

this week. Bates becomes the champion of the state.

This brings joy

to us all, our only regret being that the Ivy Day jinx was not broken
at

Brunswick last l-'riday.

Perhaps we were expecting too much,

to want to destroy the Colby and IVy Day myths in the same college
year.
ALUMNI NEWS
It is our belief that the BAT MS STUDENT can do much to make
the members of the class of 1925 more loyal and ardent supporters
of their Alma Mater, and to effect a more perfect solidarity among
all the alumni of this institution.

Because of this belief, it is our

intention to reestablish, in the Fall, a column wholly devoted to tlv:
interests of our alumni.

You can do much to make this column a

success, by co-operating with us, by sending to the "Alumni Editor,
Bates College, I.ewiston, Maine," any items which, in your belief,
will be of interest to us as students and to the great body of alumni.

picked their bursar up, carried him
tenderly and finally held him above
tin- waters of the nameless pond.
Plopl
The bursar fell with a splash. The
pond became Lake Andrews. Rumor 1
I tried to find nut. 1 learned that
the lirst real bursar of the college was
Del Andrews; that he damned up Hie
I d In get iee; that people began t"
skate there; that the pond was na
I
after him, Lake Andrews. PnOl .'
It doesn't really mailer. The skat
ing rink is si ill Lake Andrews which
ever story you choose to believe. But
if you like the first one best, I heard
another story the olhcr day.
Still, perhaps, now you'd
better
tell one!

• • • •

Balm for the Soul
Seaside Night
1 I'm- use in summer months only.
Contributed by S. S.)
The whitened break of waves on black,
dim rocks,
A sen song of a million years gone by,—
How long is life, and then where do we
I-'" •'

How frail

how very frail am I!

How can 1 know what lies beyond the
stars?
And what's the secret of the solemn
sen .'

Yes, I am weak, so very weak, my dear,
Kxcept when I'm with thee.

Its 1,nlv when I see you smile, my dear,
Paul Robinson 'L':i, is doing graduate My heart Hoods high with lilt ing, jubilwork in Chemistry for a Ph.D. at Vale
ant song,
your paper as it lias been in the past.
If you will notify Mr. George and he is also in charge of three classes
I put 111 v arm about you—so—my dear,
Jackson, the Business Manager, of your addresses for the coming nf freshmen in general chemistry and And I am very strong!
qnalitative analysis.
year, the STUDENT will he forwarded to you.
We are interested in you. individually, and collectively, as the class

of 1925, and hope that the STUDENT may in the future be as much

That ought to convince 'em, S. S.-Samuel Graves '84, played the lead in
"Benedict Arnold's Wife" on May 28 Bort of bring 'em to heel, as it were.
They usually like philosophy in the sumFor some time there has been no "Open Forum" in the student. ami 29 in the Little .Theatre, New
mer lime because they hear so little of
Haven, Conn.
This has been due to the fact that there have been no contributions.
it. Why don't you seek membership
This is another feature that will be re-established in the fall, with
Theodore Plnekney is teaching in in that source of soul-gush, The Men's
1'oetic Circlet—Etl.
the confident expectation that it will evoke communications from Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.
THE OPEN FORUM

Students and alumni as well.

The curriculum of Dartn th College
will be completely reorganised for next
year, if tin- proposed plan meets the
approval of the trustees of the college,
the
measure
having
already been
adopted by the faculty. This organi
cation Includes a comprehensive exam
illation at the end of the senior year,
and onlorged ami more unified major
courses.
The comprehensive examination is
f tin- outstanding features of th,'
Oxford system of education, and in
ilmbs all work dune under the majoi
subject at Hi
d nf the senior year.
The relative merits of the rnnipreheii
sive examination, as opposed to the
American
system
of
examinations,
have been discussed a great (leal of
late years, and recently in our English
class room here at Bates Hie compro
hensive
examination
was sincerely
recommended as 1 in
means bj
which general knowledge could be as
sored.
Iu regard In the major work it is
planned that it shall be a unified,
coherent whole, ami shall not consist
of a series of unrelated courses. Course
distinction shall be retained to such
an extent as may be necessary to lit
the existing machinery of the college.

III

WILLIAMS
Williams and Hates nro very much
alike iu that they both have a "gym
nasiiiin situation", that is, they did
until last Monday night. At the pres
ent time Williams possesses a gyinnas
iiim of more or less antique structure,
and is now waiting patiently for the
pledged $500,000 to be paid up, so that
work on I he new gymnasium and field
house
can
commence.
The
Field
House, which is now under construe
lion, will serve as locker and shower
accommodation for class and bitra
mural contests, while it can also serve
as a dressing room for the gym or the
cage.
A brilliant freshman, writing in the
Williams Record, solves a problem thai
has been perplexing the wise heads ol
the institution for a long time: name!'
after the new Gymnasium is built.
what shall be done with the old one.'
He claims Hint a good old fashioned
tornado would do, but that is ton uncertain. In short he proposes to stnrt
a Little Theatre movement, and produce some of his own compositions.
This would surely finish it. This brilliant idea might have helped us solve
our o ni gym problem, 1mt —alas, it
came too late.
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TEACHERS WANTED
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The registration is free, and only four
percent commission is charged when we
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The common mosquito,
magnified 24 rimes, it a
truly tiMtitoaxo ulioctt
But this electric pumping
Station effected a njmody.

Do what Toledo did

If you are interested to
learn more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set
of these advertisements.

I
I
'. IN'

On July 3, 1775, Gen. George
Washington took command of
the colonial forces at Cambridge. Mass., within the shadow
of Harvard College. This event
will be appropriately celebrated
on July 3, 1925.
The commission, which made
George Washington "General
and Commander-in-Chief of
the Army of the United
Colonies" by vote of the Continental Congress at Philadelphia, is dated June 19,1775,and
is signed by John Hancock, who
was then President of Congress.

-

M

This commission was the first
historic document sinned by
John Hancock an.i next to the
Declaration of Independence,
ligncd by him the next year, is
the most important.
The original engrossed copy of
the Washington commission
can be seen in the Library of
Cong-ess. A photographic copy
of this commission, as well as a
facsimile of the Declaration of
Independence, has been reproduced by the John Hancock
Mutual I ife insurance Company of Boston.

H
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The John Hancock it particularly im.-r.jr.-1
nne coWeee i i and
women and in obtaining college graduates tor the personnel of the field Half.
Over Sixty Years in Business. Now Insuring Over
Two Billion Dollars in
Policies on 3,500,000 lives

h

Once Toledo had a nuisance,
a tract of swamp land near
the lake, a breeder of mosquitoes, foul odors and fogs.
Study what electricity is
doing to make a better
and happier America;
remember that you will
live in an electrical age,
full of surprises, and
full of new services to
humanity.
The monogram "G-E" which you
see above is placed on the
epoch-making products
of the General Electric
Company.
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INTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY
George Washington and His Commission
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STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS

But an automatic pumping
station, equipped with motors
made by the General Electric
Company, turned the swamp
into dry land—and abolished
the menace to the city.

More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.

Wgt 21ntoergitj> of Cljtcago

95 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON

This u one example of what
electricity can do. As you
meet life's problems, think of
electricity as a valiant and
ever-ready ally.

& CO

JEWELERS
uiAivrorv
80 LISBON STREET

»-iron

GENERAL ELECTRIC

QUA

PE

.SJUSwluii^fliaiVkar
We will dye GOTHAMS,

CH

WATCHEB
LEWISTON, MAINE

PURE SILK STOCKINGS
New
Shade

$1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59

to natch any sample, on ibort notice — FREE.
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R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS
Also,

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

A SPECIALTY

22 SCHOOLS ENTER
SCHOLASTIC MEET

COMPLIMENTS

t

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

i&8 Main Street. Cor. Bates,

Say it With Ice Cream

The :
ual
Hales
In terse holas tie
LEWISTON, MAINE Track Heel will be held Saturday cm
Gareelon Field. Trials "ill he run off
at leu o'clock in ilir morning ami tlic
Mnais In the afternoon.
Tlic meel is divided into two classes.
Class A will lake in prep schools and
h'ljli selimds of over two hundred and
lil'ly students. Class 11 will Include
ELM STREET
•el Is who have an enrollment of less

'(•T^ r*^ fr

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904

than

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

Banking in ;ill its Branches
i ommercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*
LAUNDRY NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

G. H. McCinley is our Agent
Room 9, Enst Parker
\\ e solicit

your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave
Also
Mingling at d Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
DaaltfS in
CRF.AM,

MILK,

BUTTER

and

ICECREAM

•D,-i
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A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.
61 LISBOK BTBBET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON

JUNIOR EXHIBITION
IN CHAPEL TONIGHT

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.
88Vi SABATTUS ST.
Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and
cessories for Bates Girls

Ac-

BATES WOMEN!
Need No Introduction
to the Value in Dry Goods
and Wearing Apparel

OUTING CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL ELECTIONS
ELECTED

PRESIDENT

1U4 Lisbon Street
LKWISTON. MAINS

Tlie annual elections of the Outing
club
occurred in Carnegie Science Hall
HUBURN,
on Thursday, sfaj 28, :ii
o'clock.
BRI1 <JTON.
PORTLAND,
The candidates for office had been nom
RUM FORD,
inated at a previous i
ting. The re
SPORTING GOODS
W. FARMINOTON,
snlls were :is follows]
WEST BEN 'UN',
Agents for Wright & Ditson
President, Joseph Kolsom, '26.
ROCKLAN11,
65
Lisbon
St.,
Lewiston, Me.
\ ii e [iresiilelll fur Wliinen, M ;l rgfl ret
MA i va
W1SC VSSET,
MASS.
Hanscom, '86.
Telephone 119
PALL RIVER,
MASS
Yire |>resiilellt fur e.'lliins Mini trails,
LAW RBNCE,
MASa
CHARLESTOWN,
John Bcammon, 'L'7.
MASS
OUR NEW MAIL BOXES
l.nw ELL
Vice-president fur winter s|mris to
MASS.
I.YNN,
give i-s
lie chosen Inter.
MASS.
WORCESTER,
MORE SPACE AND TIME
Secretary, Ocorge Jaekson, '86,
It. T.
PROVI1IENCB,
N'. H.
Additional
(acuity
representative,
to
NO STRATFORD.
VT.
ST JOHNSBURT,
Miss Baak, the assistant physical ilireeSERVE YOU BETTER
tor fur the women next year.
All College Supplies
Professor Bawyer retains his per
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
From a Morning Lunch to a
iiiinieiit Office us faculty adviser and
Lesson in Philosophy
treasurer.
Headquarters for Baggage
At the preceding meeting wliei
in
Repairing of All Blinds Promptly Dona
inations were made, it was voted In
make Laurence Bagley, '86, captain of '
23 MAIN ST.,
LKWISTON, UE
the winter sports team, a member of
GIRLS!
tin- board of director! ami also Henry
Hopkins. 'L'7, liuih uf whum failed ni"
COLLEGIATE TOGS
re-election by a very narrow vote.
for Sport or Dress Occasions
Attractively Priced
B \

<

fifty.

to he keen.

FOLSOM
UK \N< III- --

mid

Twenty-tWO sehools have entered Ihe
meet and ihe competition is expected

in ami let us tell you what this
Pres. Gray to Preside
means. We do nut cobble sloes we
The Junior Exhibition will be held
rebuild tin m.
We use ihe famous
in the college chapel this evening ;ii
li lyeal
Welt system.
Have ycuir
eighl o'clock, with President Gray pn^le,e* repaired while yen wait.
Biding. The judges are Miss Jessie
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Alley and Miss Edna Corn forth of
7 Sabattus St.
Edward Little Iliyh School, and Mr.
Car] I'. GetcheU| prominent local al
GLOBE LAUNDRY
tomey. The speakers and subjects:
John Milton, Butli South wick; OUJ
\tv, England Heritage, Russell Tuck:
QUALITY
QUALITY
The New Woman. Evelyn Butler; The
SERVICE
WORK
i rusader, James Anapas; Our Goal:
World Peace, Catherine Lawtonj Nul
Fletcher L. Shea, Agent
I ideal ion of Law. La w renee Bagh 3 i
Hamlet, Evelyn Taylor; The State and
the Criminal, Kirby Baker; A Couri or
HARRY L PLUMMER
:i Congress Which Shall li !(•'. Elsie
< ireene.

Photo

SALES

hundred

y

\'(

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

Members of the track squad are to
officiate at the meet and aid ia running off the various events.
Varsity Club men will meet the \ari
mis teams and direct them about the
campus, la this waj all teams will lie
cared for and the athletes will lie insured of accurate ami efficient guidance,

STREET

LEWISTON, MAI.NK

NORRIS-HAYDEN

two

OF

E. S. PAUL COMPANY

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

.

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

The College Store

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOOOS CO.
AUBURN,

FOB

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

MAINE

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College Students

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881
Manufacturers of
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

COMIM.IMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
T A ILOR
240 MAIN

STREET

LEWISTON,

MAINE

THE

QUALITY
1 ».'l
THREE

mH O

Oollogo atioot

MINUTES

FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

MIRRORS WILL BE
READY NEXT WEEK
The work on the Hates .Mirror has
bean progressing rapidly ami the book
is now nearing completion* The Mir
ror will lie much different from that of
last year as there will lie several new
features. The faculty section will bo
different as practically all of the faculty have hml new euts made. There will
he new club cuts, ami an attractive
border with corner etchings of campus
views ha- been planned.
The hooks will l,,. distributed from
the V. M. "'. \. Office. As they are
now at the binder'* they should be
ready for distribution by the Brsl of
next week. A notice in regard to this
will be given in Chapel either Monday
or Tuesday.
All payments must he made upon
receipt of ih,. i,.,,,ks. Students are
urged to eall fur their Mirrors prompt
iy-

FOR TAXI SERVICE
DAY-Phone 2000-NIGHT
CHECKER CAB COMPANY
■ ■■■■■■"■

WOMEN'S POLITICS CLUB
Laal M
lay evening the Women's
Politics Club nul at Rnnil Hall for the
last meeting of the year. vSnpper was
enjoyed at n o'clock ami a social hour
followed. Mean \iles, Professor anil
Mrs. Gould, Professor and Mrs. Car
roll were guests of the elub.

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

LaFlamme

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms
ICE CREAM
' The Old Fashioned Kind '

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR
129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

